
nnmake money by it. We do not include npnnABORTION AND DEATH. RhTONOTES HEBE AND THESE.
See article in relation to IllinoisOITY. Tilsall of those who sell lots here, only a large

y lidmajority of them. That sail. D. Jj. v- - iUUT3 J Death, of Maggie Roberta-- , in Coal Soldiers' Orphans' Home, on third page of
this paper.It will cay to keep your Harness in rood RnmPtliina new for the ladies at MissValley from the Results of an

Abortion.condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared The Center boys of Rock Islandxocx in.AMi tunroia. W. Peterson's milinery and fancy goods
larness Oil. nlaved a matched eame of ball with a store 1723. 2d Avenue in the way oi

Taesity. July 10. 1877. Davenport nine, which the Center boysThe mention in last evening's Argus of rieantifnl nerfume and lily white combined.
gained, by a score of 10 to 2.For Bale.

A handsome six feet show case entirely
Nothing like it has ever been offered for
sala in this city. It is pronounced by allBADWATS REMEDIES. A Connecticut preacher says that aa woman named jtobDins Having aiea in

Coal Valley from the effects of what was
believed to be poison, has proved, as .we

new, tor sale cheap. Apply at Argus eood con ereea tion will praise the music, the arliea who have- - used it to be the finest
Office. tf. choir, the ventilation, and the civilities of nd heat in the market. Your choice ot

air different odors. Call and see it, andthe usher, but the sermon. '"Well, 13BL.
EADWAY'S dunno." also mv new spring and summer stock otNotice to Debtors.

All persons knowing themselves indeb

supposed, untrue, liat it is true that a
young girl died in that place on Sunday
forenoon, but her name was Maggie The Philadelphia Despatch thus ad milinery and fancy goods, which will be

sold at the most reasonable prices. Miss.ted to me are requested to call and pay up
vises: Dine, Urant, dine; put ame wunREADY RELIEF Griffis-b- ut was generally known as Maggieby August 1st, and saveosts. eterson is the onlv agent id Rock Island.cart. Of stronir punch pray beware!

Trimmed hats for the next 30 days be- -Guard asrainbt too much British bitter
CURES THE WORST PAINS owcost.

lU-O- t ANTHONY 1VOCH.

"No poignant sauce she new, nor costly treat ;
Her hunger gave a relish to her meat."

beeaire ! And have nothing to do with the
Roberts, as that was the name of her
step-fathe- r, Robert Roberts. The girl
had not been well for some time, and newspapaire mterviewair.In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.

An innocent Moline girl at VassarBecause she had the good sense to stop eaWtlAfMalANNOUNCEMENTS.lately it had been whispered about that
Colleee writes to her parents: "This isat the Sherman House, Chicago, where

every dish is bo exquisitely prepared, as to she was enceinte. She was nearly 16

NOT ONE HOUR
titer reading th. advertisement need any one

B OFFER WITH PAIN

RADWAY'S druggist for Cram's FluidAsk yourthe most stylish hair-pi- n of a boarding
years of age, and had heretofore borne an Lightning.give it a right royel relish. school I ever tumbled to. 1 can eat tour

times a day if I want, and get a fairexcellent character. On the Fourth, the TlrJUE MOST KELIABLEA Leading Physician says that "G rayMost all eood crocers and storekeepers whack at the hash every time."girl attended the celebration at Coal Val Hair" is often the result of previous ex- -sell Dooley's Yeast Power. ShouldBELIEF On Sunday, at baptism in a Baptistley, and upon her sudden death, Sunday, JSP.cessive sunenng irom neaaacne, waneyour grocer not have it, ask him to get it church not far from Boston, when a some this may be true wc are certain Lodule sthe citizens did not think she died fromtor you, cut if he will not do so send 20 what agitated candidate was struggling in
IS A Cl'RK FOR KVERY PAIN.

It wu the first and It
THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY cents for i lb. 35 cents for i lb. or 60 cents Hetdachespecifio will cure in 20 minutes.

Sold by Bengston.the tank, a small boy in the gallery began
for 1 lb. can, direct to Dooley & Brother,

natural causes, and, accordingly, one of
them telegraphed to Justice llayden,
acting coroner, to come out and hold an

humming 1 ull for the shore loudthtt instantly stops the moat excruciating pains
illiri Inflammation, and cures Congestions New York, and you will receive it by re enough to be heard by all present.whether of the Lun?a. Stomach, Bowels or other A Sure Thing. Dr. Hunter's Specificturn mail.

My eon," said a mother to a littleglands or organ, by one application
IN FROM ONK TO TWENTY MINUTES. inquest, which he did.

fheGonnCh will do tile same work with one-ba- lf theOne Live Tooth is worth a dozen dead boy four years old, "whom above all othno matter how violent or excruciating the pain, the Upon arriving at Coal Valley he pro
Khenmatlc, Ha-Kldde- Infirm, Crippled, Nervous ones, and to secure the teeth from decay. - - . U - l.lnrlI. .n1 Vers win you wish to see when you pass in UlHKllHt! UI I LIU ilUUC VB, ouuceeded immediately to the gill's homeNeuralgic or prostrated with disease may suffer, to the spirit world! lioliah! shouted urinary organs ot males and females.it is only necessary to use the fragrant

Sozodont The odor of this pure prepara the child, with a joyous anticipation Dr. Hunter a Specific SSo. is a sureFEOli TEE HOHaTEUELOW WEED and just in time to stop the funeral. He
then summoned the following jury: Wm,
J. Ransom, foreman: Fred Freberg, John

remedy for the Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
fuel required by other Stoves !

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

tion is so delightful, that it is a luxury to
apply it, and its beneficial effect upon the

'unless, he Quickly added, there s
bigger feller there." weakness, mehtly emissions, the loss ot

INDOBMNG T)R. KADWAY'S R. R. R.
REMEDIES,

arrtB usino tuck toh sKvinAt yiaks.
New Youk, Jan. 4, 1877.

teeth is marvellous. power, caused by self-abus- e or excessiveThe fact that the churches of thisStocker, Rob'L McQuaid, Thos. PhillipsUnite your shattered China with Spald indulgence. Price of Dr. Hunter's Specific,country are mortgaged for nearly threeM. Johnson, Robert Thompson, Harveying s u luo. $2 per bottle: injection, i per oottie,million dollars inspires the Chicago
Dean Sir: Having for eeveral yeara need your

medicines, doubtinirly at flrat.bnt after experienc-
ing their rfllcacy with full confidence. It la no less Sent everywhere bv exoresB. Dr. J. WHITE LEAD.Times to say: My house is a houseThe Weatner To-Za- y.

Dinsbeer. sole proprietor. No. 508, Northa pleasure than a duty to thanifully acknowledge
the advantage w have derived from them. The

Clark, Win. Lee, Jr., Wm. Lee, Sen.
Wm, A. Kramer, Sam'l G. Garland.

From the testimony of Mrs. Roberts
prayer, but ye have made it subject toThe following shows the temperaturePills are resorted to as otter as occasion reuulret, trust and deed payable in ten years,- - withat The Argus Urrics to-da- y as in STANDARD WHITE LEAD WORKS Iand always with the desired effect. The Ready

Relief cannot be better described than it is by its interest at ten per cent., payable semithe girl's mother, and other witnesses, itdicated bv thermometer :

Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo. Send two
stamps for treatise. Cure guaranteed or
money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer will treat
all chromic diseases, and furnish medicines
for less monev than any other physician in

we apply the liniment frequently and free annually.name,
7 a. v. 70 'above terol It h. 80 above terc appears that Samuel Powell, a widower,Keller' Ministers should remember that the9 a. . 740 " I 8r. . 80o

ly, almost invariably finding the promised "
Truly yonrs, (signed) TUCKLOW W.
l)r, Kadway.

KKD, and an uncle of deceased, had been board
St Louis. Write or call. For sale by allweather is growing very, warm, and the

same congregation which sits delightedEadway's Beady Belief mg at Roberts bouse; that sometime
during the past year he had succeeded in druggists. ttsthrough two and one half hours of a five

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE. act comedy can t possibly endure moreInflammation of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the

a

Everlasting Perfume! Murray &
Lanman's Florida Water has often been

Firemena' Flection.
PIICENIX NO. 1.

Foreman Joseph Ilillier.
Assistant Foreman Chas. Stroup,
Secretary Geo. Alters.
Treasurer James St. Claire.

than twenty-fiv- e minutes of sermon and
effecting her ruin; that about four months
ago! Maggie complained of being unwell
and came to this city on a visit to her

three-minu- te prayer. There is a limit
even to human endurance.

bladder, I nil animation of the Bowels, Conges
tlon of the Lungs, Bore Throat, Difficult

Breathing, I'alpltation of the Heart,
Hysterica, Croup, Dlptherta. Ca-

tarrh. Influenza, Headache,
Toothache, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Cold Chills
Affns Chills.

aunt, in the lower part of town; that
styled the Everlasting fertume. It is
indeed true that its delightful and refresh-
ing fragrance lingers for many days around
whatever it touches unlike the ordinary

A country debating club is on the eve
POLICE MATTERS. during her stay here (about two weeks ofbankruptcy, and the only cause given is

that the members couldn t decide the moshe showed her aunt some medicine, pres perfumes, that leave no trace cr their mo- -Tuesday, July 10. James McGuire was
arrested yesterday by Marshal Hawes, onThe 'application of the Ready Relief to the part mentous questiou: "Will, or will not.

CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD
Red Lead, Orange Mineral,

Potters' Lead, Zinc Paint,. Putty and Colors.

or parts where the pain or difficulty exists will of
ford ease and comfort. common sinner who liberally patronizescribed by onu of our physicians and some

times administered to women after con
complaint of &d. Kane, who charged bim

mentray existence save the sickly, heavy
odor of rancid oils, Buyers should always
ask for the Florida Water prepared bystrawberry and ice-crea- m festivals, for thewith disturbing the peace, lie was digTwenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a

few minutes cure Cramps, hprains, Sour Stomach finement; that her aunt advifed her to bycharged by Justice Cropper. Lanman & Kemp, New lork.benefit of the church, be thrown out
the Returning Board above, or will he beKane was then arrested by the marshal, throw it away; that from appearances

Heartburn, Hick Headache, Dtarrhrea, Dysentery,
Colic, Wind In the Bowels, and all Internal Pains

Travelers shonld always carry a bottle of UAD'
WAY 8 READY RELIEF with them. A few drops, counted m ron complaint of Bridget Burns, who charged Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery I Betheadaabout a week ago .she was operated npon

by some unknown person who produced anhim with using foul and abusive language --The only equivalent in the JapaneseIn water will prevent sickness or pains from change
of water. It la better than French Brandy or lilt- - language for the English word baptism or

Mineral Spring Water.
Waukesha, Wis.

This water is the acknowledged cure ofabortion; that Powell confessed being the immersion is soaking. A ludicrous illus
trt as a stimulant.

FEVER & AGUE father.and quietly buried the aborted foetus the intractable and incurable disease knowntration of its application is the following

Justice Cropper fined bim $10 and costs.
No money. Sent to jail.

Fred Schmalo was arrested this fore-
noon by Marshal Dawes, on complaint of
E, Turner, who charged him with dis-
turbing the peace by calling him abusive

as Bright s disease, diobetes, dropsy, brick--that she was not properly attended to afterFever and Ague ruref for fifty cents. There Is
not a remedial agent in the world that will cure
fever and ague, and all other malarious, billons.

the operation, and inflamation setting in dust deposit, inflammation ot the neck of
the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.the girl died. Powell left Coal Valley ''or the liver it is unsurpassed. It will al- -names. Justice llayden fined him $5 and

costs. yesterday morning, saying he was going to ay all ioflamation of the kidney and urinal

scarlet, typkold, yellow and other fevers (aided by
Radway's rillsno quick as Railway's Heady Relief.
Fifty cents pur bottle.

HEALTH 1BEAUTY !
organs in twenty-fou- r hours giving imme-
diate relief; also, in scarlet fever it pre

Cable, and has not been heard from since,
The jury adjourned until this afternoon

from the Baptist translation ot the Bible
into the Japanese, which that good ortho-
dox, the Alliance, says greatly aston'iEhed
the Japs; "In those days came John, the
soaker, preaching the soaking of repen-
tance. Repent and be soaked- - every one
of you."

It is said that a young Molineite
picked up eighteen eggs, by holding them
like an eye glass between his cheeks and
his nose, and deposited them in his ear
without using his hands; then broke the
eggs between his knees and beat them into
a foam with a fork held between his toes;
then peeled ten lemons with his teeth while

before returning a verdict.Strong and Pure, Rich Blood Increase of
vents the kidney from congesting, and re-

moves all traces of albumeneria. It will
give relief in all cases of high fever. Has
never failed to do what is claimed for it.

Powell is a coal miner; is about 35 yearsFlesh and Weight Clear Skin and
of age, and has heretofore been respectedBeautiful Complexion Secured to all,

DR. RADWAY'S But if he is the father of his neice's child Col. RicnARD Dunbar.
Waukesha, Wis.

For sale in Davenport in any quantity

Our Romantic City Marshal.
After reading the following article,

copied from Marshal ITawes's record, in
regard to the Fourth, everybody will have
to admit that Rock Island has a very
romantic city marshal:

July 4th. 1877, drew an immense crowd
to the city of Rock Island, attracted, first,
by the natural beauty and loveliness of the
city and its surroundings, surpassed by
that of no other city id the Mississippi
Valley; which, together with the well-kno-

hospitable disposition of our citi

and it was him, as is claimed, who com
mitted the abortion, he should be severely by Emeis & Co., and by druggists through

Awarded he GOLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Nov. 1875, by tlie Pittsbureh Tradesmen' Indnctris Inatl
tnte. over all competitors for the BEST WHITE LEAD, your Price is aa low a that of any other
Corroder. Ubdkbs Solicited. Office. No. 4S Filth Avenue, adjoining Exchange National Bank.

PITTSBURGH .;...,,.,..,... . , PENS,

Sarsapari.lian Besohent
Das made the moat astonishing Cares; so quick,

so rapid are the changes of the bod) undergoes
out the world.punished.

For Sals hj T. H. Thomas, Rock Island; and C Piper, Moline.
standing on his head, and ran a quarter of
a mile on his hands, while he mixed the
eggs and lemons in a large punch bowl;
then, without taking off his coat, he caught

Howe's concentrated syrup, the greatunder th iuHueiice of this truly wonderful med'
icine that

Prejudice often rules in the physical
treatment of Babies. They are allowed to

Every Day an Increase of Flesh and saner and scream with pain Irom Colic. INSURANCE MEDICAL,
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and
Thomas,latulence, riowel Disorders, etc., when

up with the western bound tast tram, ran
with it two miles, during which he un-
corked a bottle of whisky, mixed it with

Weight is Seen and Felt
The Great Blood Purifier.

zens in general fohfj and the courteous
and accommodating ways of our business some reliable and sate remedy, as Dr. THE ILlj

Ladies, a soft and beautiful skin is theBull's Baby Syrup, would give almost im the other ingredients, and gave several of "The Best is the Cheapest.1 MS1..men in particular, has given riock Island
an enviable reputation as an excursion the passengers a drink through the wiudowmediate relief and perfect ease to the little

snfferer. Price 25 cents per bottle.
desire of every lady of refinement Poz-zoni'- s

medicated complexion powder hasand then hopped, back to the starting point y li ika 725

Every Drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOL-YttN- T
communlraten through the Blood, Sweat,

Urtue, and other llulils and Juices of the system the
Vlor of Life, for it repair" the wastes of the body
with new aud sound material. Scrofula, Syphilid,
Consumption, Glandular Diseases, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In the Glands aud

been fully tested, and found to perform
centre, and a pleasure resort. A
secondary consideration was found in the
desire of the multitude to witness the

holding the empty punch bowl extended nrMrrmrrrson the other leg, accomplishing the entire all that is claimed for it. It renders the
skin delicately soft, removes all discolora- -

You who lead sedentary lives Printers,
aitors. Shoemakers, &c, will rind a great series of feats in ten minutes and a half.sham battle, gotten up by Proud Mo- - UFJ. U. 0 ORD.tions, eruption, eia. pothers can applyine," and so extensively advertised as to relief for the constipation from which youother parts of the system, bore Eyes, Strumorous

Discharges from the Ears, and the worst forms of
Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Fever (Sores, Scald Head,
king Worm, Salt itheain. Erysipelas, Acue, Black

it to infants who become chafed, with adraw thousanda to the battle grounds, at so often suffer, by taking Simmons' Liver Rapids City Letter.
the eastern limits of our city. Ihis,

nOJIEOrATIIIG SPECIFICS
HAVE MOVED, mo?I THK MOST

oxperieu, an entire success. Bimplo.
1 rompt, tifidi-ntan- d I'.eiiaUe. They are the only
mediciues perfectly pduptod to popular; tise o
simple that mistakes cuntmt be made in, using
thein ; so harmless aa to be free from danger ! an3
so efficient aa to ba always reliable, they bavu
tire highest commend ntKm from ail, aud will
nlvays render satisfaction.
Nos. Cures.. Cents.

Regulator. It is simple, harmless, vegeta surety of immediate relief. Price, 50c and
$J,00 per box. Sold by all druggists.To the Editor of the Argne;Hpots, Worms In the Flesh, Tumors, Cancers in the

Womb, and all Weakeuini; and I'ainful Discharges. ReprcBaats the following Old and Reliableble compound, sure to relieve you, and can
do no injury.Nlk'tit Sweats. Loss of ftperm aud all Wattes of the Depot 607 N Sixth street (Lindell hotel).

together with other attractions, such as
the big Methodist pic Die, steamboat
excursions, etc., filled our city to overflow

Rapids City, July 10th, '77.
Hoiman, of Harrison & Holm an, drug St. Louis, Mo.Life Principle, are within the curative range of this

wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few davs use
will prove to auy person using it for either of these rists at Davenport, was in town Saturday.ing with a well-behav- ed and orderly mass FIRE & LIFEPopular illustrated book (260 pages) onWe have a doctor here something newKrms oi uiseaae us potent power to cur inem of humanity, who, when the night shades Letter from a Base Ballist.

Cleveland, Henry Co., July 9. 1877.If the patient,' daily becoming reduced by the Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!to the place, tlis name js )'arker. and heell, retired to their homes, a well satwastes aud decomposition that are continually pro Impediments to Marriage; the cause andhails from Davenport. At present ha sTo the Editors of The Argus-cresHinc. succeeds hi arresting these wastes, and isfied (?) but a thoroughly tired-ou- t
repairs the same with new material made from waitiug tor some one to get sick.Seeing in your paper the account of thepeople. And vet. with all the crowd, no cure. &ent securely sealed, post-pai- tor

50 cents, by Dr. 'C. Whittier, 617 St.healthy blood and this the SARSAPARILL1AN
incident occurred worthy of police notice,will and does secure a cure Is certain; forwhen RapidaCity has over 1200 inhabitants, a

population sufficient to make it a city in
game fof base ball, at Rapids City, J uly
4th, between the Colliers and our Cleveonce tais remedy commences Its work of purinca and not a single larceny or case of pocket Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great

specialist. Read his work.tion.and succeeds In diminishing the loss of wastes law as well as in name.pickmg was reported.Its repairs wilt be rapid, and every day the patient land boys, I thouebt I would write the
facts of the game as it was. They claim E. Williams, p esidentof our BaeeballAu revoir Independence Day, the lUlst. Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Coughclub, wishes us to say that the Colliers,

will feel hlinaeir (growing netter and stronger, the
food diverting better, appetite improving, aud flesh
and weight Increasing. the reason we left them was because three

of their best players were out of town and Syrup" is the infallible remedy for coughs.

I. er, congestion, Inflnmmation8, , .
. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . .

8. or Teething of Infanta, .
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . .
6. Oriping, Bilious Colic, . .
6. Cholrra-Morbu- a, Vomiting, . . .
7. Coupths, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . .
8. Neuralgia, TootbncUe, Facenche, . .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, ,

10. pyspepsia, Bilious stomach, . . , ,
II. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, , .
12. Whites, loo Profuse Periods, . . , .
13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, . ,
14. Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, .
15. ltheum&tlam, lUieumatic Pains, . .
16. ver ana Ague, Chill Fever, Agues,
17. Ilea, blind cr bleeding,
IS. phthalroy, and hare or Weak Eyes, ,
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, .
20. WhoopiugCouht violent coughs, .
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . . .
22. lar Discharges, impaired bearing, .
23. Scrofula, cnlnnrca plunds, 8welling3, .
24. licntral Debility, Physical Weakness, .
25. llropsynnd scanty Secretions, . . . .
26. s, sickness from riding, ,
11. Kidney-DUc-as- e, (Jruvel, , . . , .
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IN A NEWTHE GASNot only does the Sausaparilliah Resolvent QUESTION
LIGHT.excel all remedial airents in the Cure of chronic, colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the

bronchial organs. Try a bottle. ForScrofulous, Constitutional and Sklu Diseases, but

Insurance Co.s,

And will issue Policies in any of them at

as LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.

tna, Hartford : $ 7,906,000
Hartford, 8,300,000
Phopnlj " 9,450,000

National, 1,050.000
Orient, " SX)ioOO

sale by druggists generally.

first nine, will play a game for fifty dollars
with the Cleveland first, or old uiaj, on
the grounds of the club at Rapids City on
Saturday, July 21st. This will be a fine
game, aod will be well worth seeing, and
we extend a cordial invitation to any club
to come and see the game, and if they

it is the only positive cure for
Kidney and Bladder Complaint, Judga Drammond Defines the Power ot

they had to take second nine men in their
places. The fact is they sent two of their
players away and put better ones in their
places, Rick being one of them, and he
used to play with the Chicago Whites.
Their three new men made a soore each,

Ibe celebrated rcona show cases;;TTrlnary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Din botes
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water.lncontluuancu of L'rlue cheaper than any other in the market.

Quality guaranted. Workmanship un
Bright s Disease, Albuminuria, aud In all cases
where there are brick-dus- t deposits, or the water is think they can beat them, put up their

City Councils to Slake Contracts,
and Holds They Cannot Contract

for More Than One Tear.

liloomington Leader.

surpassed. Rob t ti.Lutke, manufacturer,money and name the day. This, of course,
while the other six only made three be-

tween them. We have challenged them
to a contest for next Saturday, July 14th,

thick, cloudy, mixed with subMtances like the white
of an egg, or threads like white silk, or there is a
morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and white bone-- Peoria. Iils., Field Bros., agents. Rockdoes not extend to the high-tone- d profes
dust deposits, anu w lieu there it a pricking, burn Island, Ills.sionals, though I am sure their club couldUn Saturday last we published the new on our grounds. If they want to play forIng sensation when passing water, and 1'uiu in the s . beat that Chicago Nine and not get thor

2S. iiervpua iicullicy, fcemmnl weakness.
or involuntary discharges, ..... 1 64

29. Sore Month, Canker, . . . ' , it)
30. Urinary Weakness, wettnirhebe4. . &

gas contract entered into by the Uitysuiau oi tne uaca aim aioui the U)nt money let them bring it with them, if they The Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, 3 aoughly awake.Council with the Bloomington Gas LightTumor of 12 Year$' Growth Cured by come. we expected to piay ior zo on
50si. J'awnu imouii wun epagrns.Work at the coal banks here is slackingCompany, which binds the city for teny ears the Fourth but they wouldn t play for it, :. mlpit itions, etc. 1 00

model establishment. It is superb in both
style and appointment and its table and
service cannot be excelled.

Kadway a Kesolvent.
BcviRLT.Mass , July 18.1HC0. to come. A precisely similarcontract was because their men were absent. TheyjuP considerably and there is not much

prospect ot very busy times until aftermade by the city of Chicago in 1869, with hate to be beaten, but we did it, and can do
harvest.the West bide Gas Company, and on a mo it again. lours, with respect.

Dh. Radwat: I have had Ovarian Tamor in the
ovaries aud bowels. All the doctors raid "there
was no help for It." I tried everything that was
recommended, but nothing helped uie. I saw your
Resolvent, aud thought I would try It; hut had no

Passengers arriving in New York byJ. Cracraft is building a 20x22 additiontion tor an injunction to prevent the city V. NORTON.

Atlaf, " 4ri0,000

Ina. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,700,000
Franklin, " 3,400,000

Fre Association, 3,800,000

American. 1.400,000
Home, XewYorjt 6,200,000
Niagara, ,k ,,, 1,500,000
Manhatten, " 850,000
Westchester, " 860,000
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,.. 878,000
Americau Cent. St. Louis, 5Io., 750,000
St. Louis, " 350,000
St. Joseph, St. Joseph. Mo 425,000
Firemen's Fund, San Francesco, (Gold) 725,000
Queen, England, (Gold) 12,000,000

Scottish Com'l, Glasgow 11,000,000

to his house. He intends to keep hotel.
! 11trom violating this contract. Judge Drum

tnttb in It, because 1 had sntlered lor twelve years.
way of the Grand Central Depot will find
the new and comfortable Hotel Devonshire,
which is opposite the main entrance on

uorn is beginning to look better andmond of the United states Court says; BOARD OP SUPERVISORS.I took sli buttles of the Resolvent and one box of there are good prospects of a crop yet.Kadway's Tills, and two bottles of yonr Ready Re In his opinion, under the circumstances
Del ; and there is not a algn of tumor to be seen or 42d street, the most convenient and inex

S3. JpiJepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dnqcs, , I 00
14. ItiphUirrla, ulcerated sore throat, . . 4u
S5. Chronic Congestions an 1 Eruptions, 5J

Vials, 50 cents, (except 2S, 32 eiad 83;, . $100
FAULT CASES.

Case (Moroeefi) with above 33 lavge vi&bi
Manual of directions, . . . tin 00

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
Single Boxes and Vials as above.

fir These remedies are sent by the
case or single box to any part of the
country tree of charge, ou receipt of
price. Address
Humphreys

Homeopathic Medicine Co,.
Office and Depot, 109 Fulton street, New York.
Sold in Rock Island by Benaer & Thomas. Otto

Grojan, and K. Breunert tnwf

Regular July TermOfficial Report.leit. aud I feel better, omarter and hautner than the city Lad
NOT THE CAPACITYhave for twelve years. The worst tumor was In the pensive place to stop, It is a modern

hotcl.and first-clas- s in allits appointments.

V c need some one, or a corporation, or
company of manufacturers to come here
and improve and take advantage of this
vast water power lying here waiting for

left side of the bowels, over the groin. I write this FIRST DAY.

Board met pursuant to adjournment, atto make a contract with the People's Gasto you for the bcuetlt of others. You can publish
Light & Coke Company for so lonz a time 2 p. m., July 9. 1877. Present. Su A. Valuable Medicine. Buchu insome one to use it. With a large factory.The officers of the city the members of

It II you ClIOOSU. HANNAH 1'. KM AIT
PRICE, f 1 FER BOTTLE.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
Ann, Ahbou. Mich.. Anrll SO. 1875.

various forms has for many years been onethe Council are trustees for the public. pervisors Cool. Bell, McMurphy, V ake,
Webster, Reid, Qirsch, Aster, Sweeney,
Ilillier, McCreary, Kerr, Taylor, Kistle.

of the chief articles in the Materia MedicaIt concerns the whole city. The effect of

or enterprise of some kind' here, Rapids
City would be a fine little town. The
streets are nice tnd broad, and with good
sidewalks, and with plenty of bhade trees
would be fine avenues. The Bluffs are

British America, Toronto 1,200,000
Allemannta, Pittsburgh, Pa 850,000
Millville Mutual, Millvlllc, N. J 1,500,000
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa , 5,550.000
K. W. Passenger, Hartford 500000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford . 50,000.000

Dh. Radwat Kind Sir: 1 have been taking you
Regulating Pills, and also usluir thi the contract in question in 18G9 if valid for the treatment of certain diseases,

among which are chiefly those affectingBuffum and Womacks. Abnent, Super-
visors Dailey, Case and Johnson. Suwas to bind their successors for ten yearReady Relief about one year for ovarian tuuiors on

tils abdomen whirs Mie mus temluent physicians of as to these matters of legislation. If the Real j&tatsjust far enough back to form a nice backour .Medical l oiiei (pronounced Incurable. pervisor Buffum, chairman, presiding.
The reading of the miDutes of the lastThey were like kjits on a tree. When I was fit power is conceded, then at the end of the

term in 1879 a contract may be made by Total Assets Represented..ground, and with tpa incoming ot a class .$125,840,000ting lu a chair they huug almost to the floor, am
my weight was )7r wands when I commenced with who would build better houses, care moreday's proceedings of the May term was

dispensed with.yonr remedies, and now It Is 5110 pouuds, but they OLD AND TRIED.their successors without limit.
"I AM UNWILLING,"

about improving, because they would be
permanent residents, our little city would

the urinary, digestive, and circulatory or-
gans. The difficulty that was long ex-
perienced in obtaining a preparation of
this valuable drug that could always be
relied upon for uniformity in strength and
absolute purity Jed to the introduction of
Helmbold's Extract of Buchu, which for
tho last quarter of a century has been ex-
tensively used both by physicians and in
house and family practice, and with very

are not su gone yet. i nave taken twenty-fou- r bot The certificate of J. S. Ivnowles, townties of Renolvunt. nine of Rullef, and twenty-fou- r

clerk of Zuma township, certifying to thesays tbo Judge, "to Banction a priocipl be a model plaee. V 3 have it is trueDoxea oi I'lim. i get the medicine from U. Ureu The Best is the Cheapest.?vlll. Please send me your book "False and True. which, in a case like this, would lead to
snob results. The safer rule is to hold the

mill here flour, &c. but it confines
itself to what comes, and docs not seek a

election of Supervisor Wake, was read and
ordered placed on file, and said supervisor
was admitted as a member of the board.

MRS. C. KRAPF.
Another Letter from Mrs. C. Krapf.

AliursT 18. 1875.
officers of a municipality to a rigid ao large business.. We need a factory. We

have also a email wagon manufactory andcountability in the discharge of theirDn. Radwat Kind Hlr: I take the liberty to ad The petition of illiam Schroeder, of
Hillsdale, Canoe Creek township, prayiog

gratifying success. This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been imitrust. In all cases of contracts to run for blacksmith shop, but like the mill, it doesureas you again, jny neaun is greatly Improve

by the use of your medicines. Three of the tumors years, the authority to make thorn should tated, and those who have use for it willare entirely gone, and the fourth Is nearly so, not seek trade. We say this with all due
regard and kindness, byt, nevertheless, webe clear; because they involve the pecu do well to see that the obtain the aenuine

the board to grant him a license to keep a
dram shop, was read and referred to the
supervisor of Canoe Creek township, to
to ascertain whether the legal number of

uropxy is gone, fleaitn stm improving, and my
welghr decreasing evry fast. 1 have Cad a great niary liability and it is a tax upon future mean it, and thiuk it is true,
many cuiis mis summer 10 inquire oi the wonder property owners of the city. AuoLner tnmg, our wealthy citizens

"Helinbold Buchu," the only pure and
reliable preparation.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
fui cure your medicine has done for me, one from
Ohio, one from Cunada, three from Jackson, und To pustain the contract between th and those who own most of the land here

mn & CLEU,
Fire, Life and Accident.
THE ONLV AdINCr DOING EXCLV8IVELT ISSt'RASCB.

ALL J.OSSBS PBOHITLT ATTEKDSD TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IX TH FOLLOWING OI.l
ANt TRIED COMPANIES.

quite a number froiu tbla place, lour with re city and gas company in this case would have laid it out into village lots, and then
voters ot said township have signed 6aid
petition.

Board adjourned until after-ooo- u,

hi two o'clock.

pect, MRS. C. KRAPF. placed the price ot those lots above even Positively cured also Blind and BleedingWe ore well acquainted with Mrs. Krapf. She is
an estimable lady, and very benevolent. 8 he has well-to-d- o man s purbe, and the conge

encourage the making or such contracts
in the future. It would place it in the
power of companies, whose interests
were to be affected by them, to

Piles, 1' istnia, salt Ivheum, and all disbeen the means of aulltnu many bottles of the Re quence is that when parties buy or build eases of the Skin, by .the use ofsolvent by the druggist of Ann Arbor to persons
afflicted with Interns! tumors. We have heard of they build back and away from the centra

portion of the town, and scatter the popumultiply them and to continue themsoma wondciiul cures effected by it. Yours re ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded bywhen the public interest demanded they lation over a large space of ground. Lots

L. CHBISUAH'S

REAL ESTATE
AND -

Loan As;encv,
GILLIE It BLOCK, HOCK ISLArJD, ILL

FOR SALE.
mAcre Karm in McIIenry Co. Ills. Good I ;r.

Txice 94,70ti

ml -- Q
Q Acre Farm In McIIenry Co., Ills..

miles from Woodstock
Price $4,000

Oft Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.Of Prlco $2,500
1 fift Acrt Fam. Franklin Co., Kansas.OU . . ' Price $4,000
1 Rfl "cre Fr,o, Donglas Co., Kansas.IOU Price $3,500
mAcre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.

Price $1,600
Oft Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.vU Price $1,300
Ali Acre Farm, Donglas Co., Kansas.
"W Price $1,000
Aft Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois, maiTUU Sterling. Price $14,000
in7 1- -9 Acre Farm, Rock Island Co, Il'c-I"- '

I Erloo $4,800
41 R Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm
W 1 3 price $15,000
OCfl Acr Frn, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendid

8tcckFaim. Price $10,800
Ril Acr?. tf1. Kent Co., Michtean, adjoining

Berlin. Price $6,000
LANDS In all the Wests bn States will sell for

Cash or part Cash, and time on the baUnce.
Houses and Lots In Bock Island and a nurobu

of other places lor sale or exchange tor lands.
"Call and get prices and location of lauds.Hock Island, 111., Aug. 28, 1876.

a moisture like perspiration producing ashould cease, lo condemn is to prevent in or near the centre of the village are
epectfully, EliERBACU & CO,

Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug. 18, 1S75.

Xr. JE8L ii,civay ' very disagreeable and distressing itching P'wOld
.".Underwriters Agencyso tar as it may tend to produce that re held at from $128 to $600, a most pre Continental .suit, the use ot influences which look to

private rather than to public profit. ItEEGULATIHO FILLS
posterous and unreasonable price. They
are merely Jots, 60x120. Parties have
come here wishing to purchase lots and
build but on getting the prices they would
have to pay, have gone elsewhere to buy

perfectly tasteless, elegantly Coated with sweet is better that all parties should under
stand there is a limit to the power of uu

Old Phtenlx
Old Howard, organized 1825.. .
German-American- ..

Liverpool & London & Globe.
Royal, of London ,
IniDeri&l, of London

gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and streniih

I 3,500,000
8,010,000

. 8,792,000

800,000
. 8.250,000
. 30,000,000
. 20,000,000
. 13,000,000
. 27,000,000
. 1,000,000

particularly at mgnt, alter getting warm
m bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Rossman & McKiNSTRr, Hudson, N.Y.,
Proprietors.

Sept by jpajl for 0 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH.

n. Radway's Pills, for the cure of all disorders ofme Btomacn, i.iver. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
nicipal bodies, in such cases.

1 hold, therefore, as matter of
STBICT LEGAL BIGHT,

n"""1" """"ii, iiauacne,conupaiion, costive

Improper articles of food often-cau- ae

the bldod to become loaded with foul hu
mors. Cleanse the blood with Dr. Bull's
Blood Mixture and be healthy.

Cease Racking the System,
With drastic cathartics and hurtful eali-vant-

and use that rational and genial
recuperant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the success of which in the eradication of
disease and the . building up of feeble
constitutions has utterly confuted the pre-

posterous medical theorists who Insisted
on the rationality of depleting the frame
in order to restore it to health. Appetite,
easy digestion, regular evacuations, a nat-

ural flaw of bile, are as sure a result of the
use of the finest of America's invigorants

and build. Why is it? Because the
owners think coal will be found here toBess, inuiKceiiuii, uyspepsia, Biliousness, Billon Northern, of London"''. luuBiuiunuou oi iue lioweis, files, and a
last 15 or 20 years. Suppose it does, wilDerangements of the internal Viscera. Warranted that the contract ot Uctober 5, JSOy, was Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any a!"-- dirard, oi Philadelphia.,

fections of the Breast or Lungs, leadi j f to st. Paul Fire and Marine.it raise the price ot lots or property not 1,000.000unauthorized, and the motion for an in
to eueci a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, con
taming no mercury, minerals or deleterious drnes,
. If" Observe the following symptoms resulting at all, property is now at its full valuejunction against the city to prevent inter
from disorders of the Digestive Oritans. and those who sell now will be the fortunateTerence with lamp post service pipes,OoustiDatiou.

Consumption, U8e " Traders of Chicago : 050,000
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH Atlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000

DROPS, Amaeon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 9SS,000

as prepared for over thirty years, by J. J. Rbode island Association 1,500.000

ilea, Fulluessof tbc Bloodinward tr ones, for there is a certain value on properetc., will be denied.in me ueaa, Acidity oi the Htomach. niuitiearmorn. JJisustor Food. Fn nau nf u..i..i,. ty in a village of this kind, and when itIt will be observed that 'the ground of Western, of Toronto 1,600,000gets above that value, it must come down Lfavisnow aeceaseaj ana you vu se sure
to find relief. Address ROSSIUAN &,this decision ia that the menbers of a City

In the Stomach, Hour Krupnons,Blnklngor Flutter-rmr- s
In the Pit of the Htomach. ttwlmmlng of theHead, Unrried and Dilllcult Breathing, Flutteringt the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensation

sooner or later, to ita level. We do not
Council have no power to create obliga mean to say but what property here witvan in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dotsor Webs before the bieht. Fever and Dull Pain In always command a fair value, because ittions, extending beyond the specific appro as increased loss cf power and irritation of

Fairfield, of Connecticut 805,315
Commonwealth, ot Boston 435,831
Revere, of Boston 263,375

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, or Hartford 8,00,000

LIFE.
Washington Life ., 5,600,000

the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration, Ifellownss of will as long as the coal trade holds
out, but that prices will stay where they

pnauons ior tne municipal year, ihis

McKlNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and Bold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
Druggists in Rock Island.

old by Avery & Tyler, Lafayettee, In-
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Qi tr t j t.- -i

decision completely upsets the contract en
sue stun ana nyes, rain in the Bide, Cheat, Limbs,

ud sudden Flushes of Heat Burning in the Flesh.
A few doses of RADWAY'B PILLS will free thesystem fruui all the above named disorders. Price

are now, and that holders will realize at
tered into in this city, as that proposes to the figures they now ask. is not tenable.

the system were of jthe old exhausting
method. The new era of medical treat-
ment inaugurated by the Bitters is indeed
a hnppy oue for the sick and feeble, for it
has not only placed health within their
iffVi hnt unvAil them frrun the hnrftnl

OOKI OUR $1.80 AKD $5.00 OUTFIT
FKE 1 Something M.iri (ml.bind the city for ten years.

so ceuis per uox, bum Dy druggists.
Bead "FALSE .NDnTRUE."

They "can ask what J;hey choose, and keep
the land. If some of our lot holders here one Agent In town.

Illustrated Catalogue. Address

oicvcuauu , UQlcagO, WUOiesaie Total Assets $119,933,524agents. --

ifohn F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole- - OFFICE, BENGSTON'S KLOCK.
Bend one letter-stam- p to RADWAYIJk CO., No 82

Werren hi. New York. Information worth Uiou- - do not believe this let them try it and seLegal Blanks, ofall .kinds for ale at W. W. BISHOP,
We4t Madison street, CHICAGO.EeXw to tlw Editor Q,Aa8.f .....,to aotual settlers, aud see if they don'IBS AKQGS U1TICI j consequences of an absurd fallacy.


